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PHSS.?T»'ATIO'l Ci' 'HIS RIPONI '       • ••:: JOAi;:. 

1. Mr. HAMISA (Libyan Arab Republic), Rapporteur,  proposed that,  in accordance 

with General Assembly resolution 2Ö36 (XXVI) and Economic and Social Council resolution 

1623 (LI),  concerning documentation,  statements made during the general debate which 

related to agenda item 6 should bo summarized in the pari of the report dealing with 

that item. 

2. The PRESIDAT said that if there was no objection he would consider that 

the Board had adopted that proposal 

3. It warn so docided. 

4. Mr, STIBRAVY (united States of America) said that in resolution 2407 (Kill) 

the donerai Assembly had asked the Industrial Dovolopmont Board to include in Its 

report« a summary of WtlDO's activitias for the previous year,    As a numbor of 

resolution« aimed at reducing the volume of documentation had bee» adopted sinee 

then, he proposed that the Industrial Development Board she ild ask the Assembly if 

it still wished to reccivo the summary, 

5. The PMBIBBT? said that that proposal would he taken iato account in the 

Board's report 

OTHER BU3IIÍTSS 

6. fee FfUglBBff said thnt the Ganoral Assembly, in resolution 2824 (XXYI) 08 

revision of the lists of States oliale for membership in the Industrial Development 

Board, ha« docidod to includo Bahrain, Bhutan, Oman, Qatar and the United ârab Bai rat es 

in list A of the annex to itr resolution 2152 (XXI),   He proposed that the Board 

should take noto of that, décision, 

?.      It was so docidod. 

MATTIES ARISIHÖ PROM THE OONCLUSIOMS OF THE SPECIAL XHnKftatlOIAL 
COHFERDICE OF UMIDO (continued) 

8. Mr   OLVBK (Representative of the Administrator of the United Hâtions 

Development Programmo) drew tho Board's attention to the joint note by tao Administrate* 

of WW and the Executive Director of UMIDO on the guiding principle» for the SIS 

programme.    Negotiations oetweon the two organisations on the matter had been time» 

oonauming and difficult, and it was only in the last few days that a joint text had 

been adopted     At the beginning of tho session UHBP and tBflBO had each proposed diftaw** 
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principles, which had been at variane, on „ lspoptint ^^^ „^  ^ ^ 
pro,eCt ^proval|  whlch was the ¿ubiect of para^h 5 of the ^ ^      ^ 

had been finally agreed upon following intensive discussions between the Execute 
Director of UNIDO and himself,  acting for the Administrator of UNDP 

9        Why had it been so difficult for UNDP and UNIDO to agree on that point'    To 

parapha Diclcen.,  it might be said that,  fro* the standpoint of multilateral assetane« 

for development,  the present period was »the beet ,f times and the worst of times"      It 

was the best of times because the international community at last had an integrated 
and co-ordinated eyete, for develops assistance      *. a re.ult of th, ^      , 

the conspua reached by the General Assembly and the establishment of the country 

programmin, system, UNDP was noW the main instrument for development,  combining both 

fundir* and programing activities,   and was in « position to provid, assistalo exactly 
euited to the need« expressed by the recipient States 

10,    It was the worst of times because there was a constant danger of going astray and 

upsetting the precarious balance of the system, given the comity and diversity of 

the probi«», and intere.*, involved and the prossure. being exerted in opposite 

direction., ,nd because of the risk of being distracted by auction, of mandent, 

programing end equation instead of concentrating on operational activities    In 

addition, there was the agonising question whether tho international community would 

%• in a po.ition to continue to provide the rasources required in order to maintain 

::«nd i»erea.e its development aid     Since the Administrator of UNDP had assumed office, 

*e had .pent nearly a third of his timo trying to get funds for the programmo 

I"-    ^at was why the Administrator of UNDP sot gr.at storu by the principle stated in 

;psrs«raph 5 of the Joint note     » accepted that UNIDO had the central role to play 

Jin the United Mations family with regard to industrial development,    UNIDO wa* in fact 

to execute the vast «ajority (over 90 per cent) of special indu.trial projecte 

112.    However, tho Administrator of mW who, under tho terms of the consensus, had 

! 'mi responsibility for proper utilisation of fund, of the Programme», could not 

! accept a situation in which he was unable to disoharge that responsibility fully. 
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While he recognised the importance of co-operating with UNIDO in all matter« rolating       , 

to SIS projects, he nevertheless believed that it might somotimes be necessary to 

&ake special arrangementü and ontrust the execution of some SIS projects to organi ra- 

tions other than UNIDO.    Tho introduction of now programming procedures meant that 

old ideas must be reviewed and a now approach adopted 

13= The view ssomed to bo held in some quarters that UNDP and UNIDO were competió« 

against oach other. That was not so Tho losers in any dispute of that kind would 

be the developing countries and both UNDP and UNIDO were deturained to prevent that 

from happening. 

14. Tho administrator of UNDP hoped that the joint not« would be ureful to the 

Industrial Development Board, the Governing Couaeil of UNDP, tho Iconomio and Sooial 

Council and the General Assembly when they dealt with the question of the SI8 programme. 

The Administrator of UIBP and the Executive Director of UNIDO considered tant the 

principi «a contained in the note might provide a basis for the arrangement« of a «or« 

detailed and a more teohnical nature to he adopted in the coming weak«. 

15. He thanked the Esecutive Director /or his frank and forthright approach during 

tho negotiations. 

1é. Mr. ABDH-RAHMAN (Ixeeutivo Director) said that he had listened with great 

intare«*, te the statement made by the representative of UNDP.   He would net, for the 

time Being, present UN I DO» s viewpoint in such detail     In his view the SIS progress»« 

was one form of of foot ivo multilateral assistance in the field of industry.   Be would 

continue, in tho months to como, his attempts to solve pending questions in co-operation 

with the Administrator of UNDP or his representativo    The second sentono« it paragraph 5 

of the joint note represented tho best formulation of the conditions for the solution 

of the remaining problems, but it did not provide the solution itself. 

1?.    Vhe Industrial Development Board, th« Governing Council of UNDP and the Qeneral 

Assembly were no doubt aware of the difficulties which secrétariat« encountered im 

their attempts to establish working relationships between organi eat ions.   Texts and 

directive« in that connexion wore less important than a spirit of mutual understanding 

and confidence     He therefore hoped that the States participating in the activities 

of UNDP and UNIDO would support tho efforts of the two organisations to establish a 

satisfactory relationship. 
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8.   Ho recognized that the .or* of tho »IP ^.t,.*, had bcen compllMtod bv 

°,I" „ !" M °nly reCently takK1 UP hi° P00t' " ' "" — «» "*»«» 
th.    m• H      °n      °rga""atimS • P-«cu1?Jly «meat      He also rococo, 

»d   ho ad.pt.on of county programing     „0 m ^M t0 ^ ^ Admlni|)tr3tor 

for havxng pux,ued th. negotiation, doepito all the difficulté,    UN!*,, ,0„   WM 

prepared to pur.uo the di.cua.ion i„ , frmk ana open mannor, and hoped that it 

could count on the co-operation »4 undemanding of all the partió, concerned 

Z7l.»*r manmmU' MATml8 (IB/B/97 (»-» «. »/»/99, ID/B/10Î, IB/B/105; 

'»• IfrWWmffB invited tho moaner, of the Board to con.id« agenda it« 8 
and dr« particular atfntion to paragraphs 21 and 22 of docuwnt ID/B/99, on which 
th« Board WM required to tak. a deolBion 

»• »• WtyAYT (Baited Stat« of America) .aid that hi. delegati,» j, „^ 

zTtt rtYT"""c propoMd in ao,ra"o,,^ ID/B/
"' «""i«a-* »-wfc is, *.* 

.tatod that th. Secretariat intended to „oka a United appropriation fro« the regular 
programe for th. pnrpo.e cf trying out n« idea, and method... 

21.   At th. fifth ....ion tho United State, dtìogation had .upportod recordation, by 

th. BMT«tari.t on th. lin., of tho.. in paragraph. 21 and 22 of docu,ent ID/B/99 

of th. t.ohnio.1 M.i.tan« progra»« of the United Nation, and the ip.oi.HMd 

•*«<»«.    ». FrMid«t of th. United State., in explaining the polio, adopt»! by 

hi. country for th. W.., had .aid that the „,.,„ applied thu. far »a. no longer 

lUrtifiM .ino. th. «t.bli.h»«t of WW, and that th. oo.t. of country project, 

rtould in «. CM be .et by voluntary contribution..    It wa. for th« donor 

««trie, to decid, on th. a*o„nt of r..ouro« that they intended to allocate to 
«uch proprawio«. 

22.   During th, »aquation, an budgetary «attera that had recently tak« plaoe ln 

lit York, the felt« Statt, ricontati ve had 0^,4 tho vie« that part f| Mid 

tor«md fro. th. Unit* Hatlon. ^et|    .inco, however, it ** not obtain that 

«U th. Amt« of that part cculd be traaaforrod to and financed fey imo», th« 
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United States delegation would wish to examine the question more closely;    neverthe- 

less, he had announced that the Unitoci States Government intended to ask Congress for 

an increase in the contribution to UK DP, which would more than cover the amount of 

the present contribution of the Unitod States to part VI of the United Nations budget. 

23. Hie United States delegation was therefore unable to support the proposal in 

paragraphs 21 and 22, and would have to abstain from voting on it, 

24. Mr,  GULQWSEN (Norway)  said that the three Nordic members of the Board were 

prepared to support the Executive Diroctor's proposal for an appropriation of 

U8I1.5 million under section I4 in part VI of the regular budget of the United Nation« 
for the yoar 1973. 

25. During the current negotiations in New York aimed at solving the financial 

difficulties of the United Nations,  it had been proposed that the appropriations 

under part VI of the regular budget should bo transferred to UNDP     If that sroposal 

was accepted, the Executive Director's recommendations would have to be changed 

fho Nordic countries would accept the transfer, but on the condition that UNDP Mould 

be given an amount equal to the part VI appropriation in addition to the normal 

WfDP contributions     That additional contribution would mean a higher yearly rat« 

of increase in the programmo than that already agroed on by the Governing Counoil. 

S»6,    Should the transfer take placo,  it would not imply any change for UNIDO ainoe 

the amount of US$1 5 million previously allocated to it from the regular budget of 

the United Nations would henceforth come from UNDP.    It was important, however, that 

the use of that amount should bo closely related to the country programes of UNDP, 

27* Mr. Mano! POPOV (Bulgaria), referring to table 4 in document ID/B/97 (Part I), 

drew attention to the numbor and cost of the projects executed in 1971 by eaoh of 

the three substantive divisions of UNIDO.    In view of the fact that the Industrial 

Technology Division alono executed,   in value, some 50 per cent of UNIDO project« 

with a staff about the Bisse of that of the other two divisions, considerati«» 

ought perhaps to be given to the possibility of increasing its staff. 
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26,    With regard t, UNIDO's efficiency,   he felt that  a comparison ,-f total  oxpondi- 

turo on technics  co-operation and the Secretariat's operatic expenses for  th,  throe 

years  1971,   1972 and 1973 would yxeld what ni^ht be called or.  "efficiency index"  for 

tho Organization,     Por every dollar 8pont by  the Secretariat,   the .mount of assistance 

provided by the Organisation had boon i:3',1  36 m  !<>n --oui «n expected to be US*2 C8 

xn  1972 «d USÍ3.70 in  1973-    HíB donation was satisfied ,.t the progro,. made but 

would ask the Secretariat to inform it of the measures taken and envisaged in order 

to achieve a marke* improvement      The best way to   le  3:, mlf¡ht  bo to maintain  the 

staff of the administrative service. ' t  its présent level,  ,r oven  t, reduce it,  and 

to increase that of the substantive divisions 

29     On tho question of staff,  he referred to table 1  in document ID/B/IOO and 

table 6 in document ID/B/103 and noted that the increase envisaged in the number of 

staff members in tho Professional and higher categories botwoon  1971 and 1973 was 

only seven,  whioh wo* in accordance with the economy moasuro* decided upon by the 

Socrstory-q«noral.    However, an analysis of table 6 and the subsequent tables raise! 

doubts whether the staff of UNIDO was distributed in a rational «ay     WTIDO emplry«d 

îi total of 310 staff members in tho Professional category,  of whom 51 per cent worked 

in tho three substantive divisions,   11 per cent in the Technical Co-operatic Division 

mid 31 per cent in the Division of administration.    While the latter performed ooeential 

duties, such as recruiting oxportc,  the question aroso whether tho volume nf technical 

assistance justified its present nurnbor of posts     His delegation was uf tho viow that 

the number of officials in the Division of Administration shculd be reduced and that 

its methods of vnrk should be stroarolitu;:. 

.30.    In conclusion»  he pointed out  that the expenditure of the Teehnical Equipment 

Proourement and Contracting Office (TIPCO) had risen considerably between 1969 and 

, 1971.    As its activities could be expected to increase further»  he asked tho 

, ¡Secretariat to submit to tho Beard at its next session a comparativo evaluation <>f 

•» the effectiveness of the contracting system, on the on^ hand,  and the use of indivi- 

i dual experts,  on the other,  in order to enable the Board to lay down future guidelines 

j for %hoso two typos ^f technical assistance 

?   *1 Mr. PB1I32 (Hungary) noted with satisfaction that tWIDO's budget for 1973 

;   had beon held at about tho same level as for 1972     According t~- document ID/B/103» 

the increase of 08*710,000 in tho 1973 budget compared with that for 1972 was due to 
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recont changes in exchange rat 1.3  ~nl linos in  the cjat  of living.    However,   it 

appoarod possiblo to achieve savin ;s m some chart or 3      Thu volume of documentation 

could bo reduced;    for example,  it was not necessary to repeat the tasks of the 

various divisions cf UK IDO in the budget document      Again,  there could bu a reduction 

in expenditure on temporary assistance and overtime      In addition,  an effort could 

bo «ado to link official travel with travel on nono leave      The distribution of 

•taff members in the Professional category amone the various divisions of UNIDO did not 

appear satisfactory     Table 6 in document ITi/B/103 showed that the throe substantive 

divisions had a total of :^ gtaff 1 .embers in the Proofcssional and higher categories, 

while the othor divisions and departments had 132     Steps should therefore be taken to 

ensure a butter distribution of staff,  in favour of the three substantive divi »ion». 

32.    Referring to document ID/B/105,  ho noted that the Secretory-Genoral wished to 

«wure widely representativo geographical distribution within the UNIDO Secretariat. 

tot the figure« given in the document showed that at the end of I968 57 per cent of 

»taff in tho Professional and higher catogorios wore from the Western countries and 

that by tho end of 1971 the porconta¿;e had risen to 60 2,    At the same dates the 

figures for nationals of socialist countries had boen 16 2 and 14.9 per cont, 

r»»poetivoly,    At tho end of 1968,   62 per cont of higher-level posts had been held 

fey nationals of developed «estorti countries, and at the end of 1971 tho figure had 

been 62.9 per cent;    during the armo period tho percentage for the nationals of 

•oeialist countries had fallen from 15 6 to 9,7.    Although the Secretariat's attention 

had repeatedly been drawn to the need to observe tho principle of équitable geographical 

di»tribution,  those figuros showed that tho situation in that respect had not developed 

in a satisfactory way 

33     The Hungarian delegation note! tdth satisfaction that UNIDO was now responsible 

for recruiting and appointing its project personnel, as indicated in paragraph 10 

of document ID/B/105     That procedure was in accordance with Hungary's view that UWIDO 

should be given greater autonomy 

34- Mr. ftJflfftff (India) eald that by studying the- budget of an organisation one 

could fain an idea of the rato  it which its activities were expanding.    In that 

respect, UNIDO•» budget was far from satisfactory     ¿he resources of the Central 

fru»t Fund,  which could bo put to extremely good use, woro inadequate.    Hie fund» 

available to the Organisation were insufficient to enable it to cope with the needs 
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of divelaping countries  eager to progreso  towardE industrialization.    The- paucity 

I     of resources could bo attributed to two  factors:    on the on,   hand,   òor.:c   coiiiiiruo 

preferred to contribute to UNDP end en the   other,  sordo contributions u\ re paid  in 

ncn- convert ibi e currencies.    It was,   therefore,   essential to   find ¡nonne of increasing 

the Organization's resources.    In particular,  UÎIDF should increase its allocations 

to UNIDO«s programme.     The UBO rar.de of funds available should be studied carefully; 

for example, higher priority should bo given to  regional programmée and offerto nado 

to  ensuro that the programmes selected really did contribute to the industrial 

development of tho developing countries.     Particular attention should be givon to 

small-scale industries,  which had on important  rol- to play in the early stages of 

indust ri al i zat ion. 

yj.    Document ID/s/t.114 outlined the very apt  recommendations submitted by the 

^  Secretary-General concerning the procedure to be adopted for the oix-year planning 

I  cycle and the two-year budget cycle.    The budget could thus be baoed on the objectives 
if 

_%  set  ard at tho same time   reflect the results achieved»    In view of the problema 

« raised "by tht use of funds left unspent  e-.t the end of a financial year,  the r.stahlifih- 

• ment of a two-year budget cycle should facilitate programme execution.    The 

.: Executive Director had. drawn attention in that document to the problem« which the 

UNIDO Secretariat would encounter >.;hon putting the procedure  recomm.nded into 

effect;    those probi omo did not, however,   appear to be unsurmountablc.    Hie dclcga- 

= tion therefore endorsed the Secret ary-Ooncral»» recommendations and tho explanations 

.' given by tho Executive Director on the subject. 

I   36' &£•• -ffliffA Utaly) observed that  the budget eat inn* ce fer 1V73 (ID/B/103) 

appeared te have been prepared with an eye on the current financial situation of 

the United Nations.    Appropriations would increase by .US*70O ¡,000 - n relatively 

»odost BU« by compariaon with previous yearn. 

37.    His delegation had noted the various  itene for which ^unde were reouuatcd  in 

the budget estimates,  but wished to draw particular attention to the expenditure on 

general adminintration and staff.    It believed that tho main emphasis should be on 

operational activities,  which vero UNIDO »B reason for exist once and were of trcmondoue 

importance to the developing countries.    A correct distribution of resources wa* all 

the more important in view of the financial crisis facing the Unit od Kation«.     It 

was therefore a welcome fact that tho proposed increpo in staff certs way limit ed 

to adjustments resulting from increases in the eont of living ar.d variation:; xn 

certain rates of exchange. 
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V     Rcf.rrie,- t:  tea.. -  -f th.    bud^t   cstirr.tec,   h,;   exnr.sc'u  eurrris. that   '•* 

Profetissai  post,  -,H   ;i¿ .ïf.ncr».l   ü.rvicc  poets vere  .xp.ct.J to L,   fmaned fron 

^ctrct-buQ¿;etary resources,  m 1V73-     A.  vsriour   dclc-ticns had  pointed cut  during 

^rlicr stingi;,   Uli I LO  she-id in ok:   th,   boot   pocribl, u.e  of available staf   so 

that  it  c^uld  concordate  itr   .f forts on specific priority, vshicn v, r, ^orally 
accepted. 

1,J &^m (Fr-nce)  ofcs,.rvcH. that the B-ard's   :ork was not  iarde easier by 

the fact th,-.t   .very year it  had to   rdopt  th.:   oudgot   spates for tls    cmaii^ year 

m the aprine;.,   v:lv.r..ac  th.-   General  /s.Bonbly did not   approve them until November cr 
December. 

4U.    Notine that UííiP ,vppW>t„d ths   finding of FIDO's operation:-.! orojecte by 

allocating ovcrhond funds representing 13 p, r cent  of the  oetmatcd est  of those 

activities,  he asked the Executive Director whether the IMP Governing Council was 

intendmg tc  raisr  thr*  percentage   ,.t  it, „c3Ct   af0aien,  thereby inching the 

rcBourccn  availobls to IJIIDO.    UTTDF had mode the ^r. oí ^1,^0,000 available to 

miW for 1970,  but  rctu-1  oxpenditurr  had acuate,   to only el,144,000.    Uhat was 

the rea.cn for thrrt  discrepancy?    Purtkcmore,   since  rr3 loc-ticn* for operational 

activitieo were oxpsct, d te  -vnount to :,30 Milien m 1973,  h, wondcroa whether the 

13 per coni to which h, had referred,   i.e.  03. e  million,  had been incorporate in 

FIDO's budg.t.    Moreover, uas it  poesibl, to distinguish between operational 

projects which v,ro covered by thr.t  percentage end those that woro not?    If more 

was knovm about  such financial details,  it would be ¡»„Bible to make better use of 

the budgtt  crtimatc to provide the General Sociably with bettor information. 

Thj., mooting rose at 1 n.ni. 






